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ABSTRACT

The International Commission on Radiation Units and Measure-

ments (ICRU), during the period from 19 53 to 1962 presented its

definitions of the quantities absorbed dose, exposure, activity,

and dose equivalent and the corresponding special units the rad,

the röntgen, the curie, and the rem. At the same time an inter-

national practical system of units was developed, Le Systfcme

International d'Unites (SI). It was adopted by the 11th Con-

ference Générale des Poids et Mesures (CGPM) in 1960 and is now

officially introduced in almost all countries.

* Scientific Secretary of the International Commission on

Radiation Units and Measurements (ICRU).



The general implementation of the 31 means difficulties for

the future use of the special radiation units, because the nume-

rical factors involved proven:, their adoption as SI units. In

view of this, and after having sampled the opinion in the radio-

logical field, the 1CRH prepv-ireu a Statement or» Urits in July,

1974 which was forwarded to the Conite* International des Poids

et Mesures (CIPM) and it:; Cornice Consul tat if des Unites (CCU)

for consideration.

As a result of this statement the CIPM has now proposed,

that the 15th CGPM adopt special names lor two SI units, namely

the becguerel, symbol Bq, for the unit of activity of radio-

nuclides equal to the reciprocal second, s , and the gray,

symbol Gy, for the unit of absorbed dose equal to the joule per

kilogram, J/kg. The 1Lth CGPM will consider this matter in May,

1975.

1 . INTRODUCTION

In 1875, 100 years ago, 17 countries signed the famous "Con-

vention du Metre" (the Treaty of the Metre), in order to secure

the international uniformity and perfection of the metric system.

Plans are already well advanced for the introduction of a atti-

sk fied, international system of units in the 1970's, for common

use in science, technology, commerce and everyday life.

The "Convention du Metre" established the International

Bureau of Weights a d Measures (BIPM) with its board, the Inter-

national Committee of Weights and Measures (CIPM). The partici-

pating countries also created an assembly for intergovernmental

decision making, the General Conference of Weights and Measures

(CGPM), which meets at least once every six years. Its 14th

session was held in 1971. The CGPM adopts definitions of units

and their names, makes recommendations, etc. After decades of

preparatory work "Le Systlme International d'Unitls (SI)" (The

International System of Units (3D) was adopted by the CGPM in

1964 and 1960 [i] . Details for the practical use of the SI are

given in Recommendations of the International Organization for

Standardization (ISO).



2. THE ??i\i;.i?\:a- T TJ:I: r-nTr^AnoNAi, SYGTKM OF UNITS ( S D

fhe .--1 Is U' ...':•-. ::•'.•; :i\'-. p:-'.;.. i(-i-: -r.i! th<Te should be one

and oniy cno SI unir fo* ^ach -,;7:"i>.Vii quantity. Thus, the

same unit: in ':•_ je ..;;'•-; P-r -n- gv • : w.it<M'f ills, of food, of

fuels, of absorbed rjj; i: ion. •;.•: c. ; ti.-~- .>! unit of energy is

the joule a... i its bynboi I.J S. The ,u system is coherent - no

conversion factors are noeJe.: foi f.he formation of derived

I units. It is based on seven veil dofined units, the metre,

the kilogram, th.= second, the ampere, the kelvin, the candela

and the mole, which arc relied the La;- units. There are two

other classes of 3T units: derived unli5 anc* suE£i§me.Diårv._yQil§ •

Derive 1 units äVv- jr.i:,:- which e n be formed by combining base

units ac:or'J.ng t ' u: ,:!f/>br.iic relations linking the corre-

sponding quantities. At present there are 15 derived units

with special naiiis >jcn as the r.ewton (N) for force, the pascal

(Pa) for pressure, the volt (V) for potential difference, etc.

The third class c: SI units i,s called supplementary units.

This class contain:, only two, purely geometrical units: the

radian (rad) and the steradian (sr).

The CGPM has alio adopted a series of 14 names and symbols

of prefixes to form decimal multiples and submultiples of SI
~18 12

units in the range from 10 to 10 , such as the well known

™ mega (M) for 10 6, irilli (in) for 10~ 3, pico (p) for 1O~12, etc.

The CIPM has recognized that certain other units outside

the International System are in such a widespread use, that they

must be retained for general use with the SI, such as the time

units the minute (min), the hour (h) and the day (d), and 5

other units. For use in specialized fields of scientific research

H other units outside the SI are recognized, among them the

electronvolt (eV). In the BIPM 1973 document on the SI [i]

12 units are listed, which the CIPM considered it was preferable

to keep for the time being, for use with those of the SI. Among

them we find rhe special radiation units the rad, the röntgen

and the curie. The present general interpretation of the status

of these units ("unites å maintenir temporairement") is that

they have to be replaced by relevant SI units sometime in the

foreseeable future.



3. THE INTRODUCTION OF LI 1 UNITS IN BIOMEDICAL DOSIMLTRY

In the period from 19D3 to ?0b2, the International Commis-

sion on Radiation Units ana Measurements (ICRU) developed and

presented its definitions of the quant itier absorbed dose,

exposure, activity, and dose equivalent and the corresponding

special units, the rad, the röntgen (P), the curie (Ci), and

the rem [2,3}. Simultaneously with this development, long term

international efforts resulted in the establishment of the

) International System of Units (SI), as described above. The SI

is now officially introduced in almost all countries.

The special radiological units can all be exactly expressed

in SI units as shown in Table 1, but the numerical factors

involved prevent their adoption as SI derived units. The ICRU

has discussed this situation in considerable detail at its

latest meetings. The Commission recognizes that the adoption

of the SI and the potential loss of the special radiation units

raises severe problems, as indicated by recent surveys. Current-

ly, the entire community in radiology, nuclear medicine.and radi-

ation research and protection, throughout the world, uses the

same units for the quantities needed in its daily work. In order

to adopt the SI, this whole community will have to change its

| units and to face the difficulties of the inevitable transition

period.

* 4. EVALUATION OF CORRESPONDENCE

In two recent Letters to the Editor [H,5] published in

several journals, the ICRU asked members and societies oi the

radiological community and health physics profession for comments

regarding the possible replacement of the special radiation

units with SI derived units. At present some 60 replies have

been received from individuals and organizations, including 15

from major international and national organizations. It is

particularly important to note that official comments were

received from the World Health Organization (WHO), the Inter-



national Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP), the

Commission of the European Communities, the British Institute

of Fad:lology, and the US National Council on Radiation Pro-

tection and Measurement.

This correspondence indicated a wide range of opinions.

Standardizing organizations and physicists are usually in favour

of a change to SI units. Organizations and individuals with

special relation to medical radiology are concerned about the

danger of clinical errors. A balanced view of the medical

m problem is expressed in a WHO statement. The WHO emphasizes

that changes in quantities and units involve more serious problems

of updating knowledge and transforming experience for medical

ft staff than for those engaged in purely physical and technical

matters. And the WHO also points out that in no case should

changes be made compulsory until they are accepted all over

the world.

Special efforts are now underway to inform the general public

about radiation protection problems. Some of the commentators

raised fears that a change -n the units might impede this effort.

Those in favour of a change would like to emphasize that the

adoption of the SI anits for measurements in the field of radiolo-

gical physics provides coherence and elegance in this field and

brings it into concert with the larger scientific community.

ft From specific comments made in the correspondence it is ob-

vious that there is a strong objection against the adoption of

the hertz (1 Hz = 1 s ) as an SI unit of activity. Most of

the commentators recommended a special name for an activity unit

equal to 1 s" , A special name of the SI unit for the quantity

i£§2Eked_dose» * n e joule per kilogram (J/kg), was also favoured

by most commentators. In the case of the quantity exgosure the

correspondence indicated a decreasing interest in its special

unit the röntgen (R); its SI unit is the coulomb per kilogram

(C/kg), which then will gradually replace the röntgen.
•

The quantity dose_eguivalent has recently been the subject
of a special report from ICRU [3] whete its physical dimension
is found to be the same as that for the quantity absorbed dose;
the special unit of dose equivalent is the rem; 1 rem = 0.01 J/kg.
This position of the ICRU is not fully accepted by some commen-



tdtors.

The quantity dose equivalent only exists in the field of

radiation protection for routine situations and for regulatory

purposes. If •> change t c II units is contemplated the need cf

different names for the SI unit J/kg for the two different

quantities absorbed_dose <md £2§S_É3L'.ii§å£L1i ^s emphasized in

some comments.

While recognizing the natural conservatism which influences

many of these responses, the ICRU considers that most of those

who replied favoured the introduction of the SI, although with

some reluctance caused by their concern over the loss of the

special radiation units. A great majority of those favouring

adoption of the SI thought thai some appropriate names must be

selected for everyday use in the field. A minority of those

replying wished to retain the special radiation units indefi-

nitely.

At its Seattle meeting in July, 1974, the ICRU discussed

these problems in considerable detail. The Commission became

convinced that the introduction cf trie International System of

Units into radiology will be greatly facilitated by the use of

new special names for certain SI derived units. The ICRU is

well aware that there are legitimate objections to the intro-

duction of new special na.r.es. However, some of the quantities

used in the fields of medical radiology, nuclear medicine ana

radiation protection require sufficiently complex combinations

of derived units to make these introductionss necessary.

5. ICRU PROPOSALS RELATING TO RADIATION UHIT3

At its Seattle meeting, the ICRU prepared proposals to be

considered by the CIPM, and a paper was submitted on the follow-

ing material.

5.1. The unit of activity

Two separate problems are posed by the use of the SI unit

of activity, the reciprocal second, unless this is also given



a special name.

The first problem is that the use ot submultiple prefixes

to indicate activities larger than one reciprocal second will

be dangerously confusing. for instance, the activity
6—1 — 1

10 s (8527 pCi ) could also be written 1 us , one per micro-

second; it can not be written 1 Ms as accot^ding to the SI

rules this means 1 (Ms) ' or I/Ms, which is t.qual to 10 s

(8 27 aCi). The alternative use of mathematical notations,

such as 10 \ to avoid the use of prefixes is inappropriate for

communication with non-scientific people.

The second problem occurs in expressing the rate of change

of activity with time. It is helpful to separate the time

implicit in the quantity activity from the time in the rate of

w change of activity for instance in such an expression as
-1 -110 ys ' s which should be read "10 per microsecond second".

This separation is more easily achieved if a special name is

available for the unit of activity.

The ICRU, considering the problems indicated above, adopted

tne following resolution:

"The Commission strongly recommends that a special name for

the reciprocal second which is applicable to activity, but

not necessarily limited to it, should be established.

The Commission further recommends that the Consultative

Committee on Units (CCU) state unequivocally if the hertz

is already a special name for the reciprocal second appli-

cable to activity".

The Commission discussed three possibilities for the situ-

ation which would exist if the answer to this question is no:

a) The adoption of a special name for the reciprocal second

applicable only to activity.

b) The; adoption of a special name for the reciprocal second

applicable to activity and to other quantities for which

the reciprocal second is not to be called the hertz.

c) The adoption of a special name for the reciprocal second

to be of general applicability.

The CCU is one of the Consultative Committees of the CIPM.



Any cl the:t poislMliiiej wouid Le acceptable to the ICRU.

For possibility (a), the name for the unit might be becquerel,

symbol Bq. i'cr posy it'i. i ity (c), t lie name for the unit might

be fourier, syn-bcl !'r. Lli:\^r name might be used for possibili-

ty (b).

If the answer '..•/> y « , >:'U^ C ̂n;;;.iEsi on will, with reluctance,

accept it.

5.2. The unit of absorbed dose
} '

The ICRU believes that the physica; quantity absorbed dose

is of sufficient importance in medical radiology and especially

•J radiotherapy to justify th" continued use of a special name for

its unit which in :VJ '-.ould be the joule per kilogram. The

absorbed dose rule Is also an important quantity in both radio-

therapy and radiation protection.

In radiotherapy a pronounced difficulty will occur if

absorbed dose rate hir, re lv* expressed in watts per kilogram,

W/kg = J/(s«kg), replacing rad/min, because the time unit is

not explicitly set cut in the unit W/kg, which also masks the

fact that the time unit !.:.• trie second and not the minute.

In radiation JTOX. ration, measurements of absorbed dose rate

are often used in conjunction with estimates of working periods

m to obtain estimates or forecasts of the absorbed dose to indivi-

duals. The time intervals in. such ca^es are usually expressed

in minutes, hours or even days and it is therefore important

that the time should appear explicitly in the unit of absorbed

dose rate. Phrases such as joules per kilogram second and

joules per kilogram hour are almost certain to be replaced by

locally selected unsatisfactory forms unless a name is given

to the joule per kilogram.

The ICRU, considering the problems indicated above, adopted

the following resolution:

"The Commission recommends that & special name be available

for the unit the joule per kilogram. This name might be

the gray, for which the symbol could be Gy.

The Commission further recommends that specific approval be



gi/en to t:t>' use of uni ;:;.. of tirne other than The second in

conj unct io.i with t ht- gray and the joule per kilogram".

S.j. The unit of expo-- urv

In the event of the sp̂ oi.ij radiation units being abandoned,

the ICRU recommends no special name for the SI unit of exposure,

the coulomb per kilogram (C/kg).

5.k. The unit of dose equivalent

The ICRU is considering the dose equivalent and its unit

the rem, but action on this matter has not yet been completed.

The misuse of the word dose replacing dose equivalent is so wide-

spread that a possible change in terminology has to be discussed,

5.5. Prefixes

In the event of the special radiation unit for activity

being abandoned and a name being adopted for the reciprocal

second applicable to activity, the ICRU, considering the small

magnitude of the reciprocal second, recommends the adoption of
•I r A A

two new prefixes to form the multiples 10 and 10

An ICRU Statement on Units containing the proposals on

radiation units discussed above was sent, to the CIPM for con-

sideration by its Consultative Committee on Units, CCU. These

proposals have now been considered by these bodies.

6. THE CIPM DRAFT PROPOSAL

The CIPM and the CCU were able to give proper consideration

to the "ECRU Statement on Units in September, 1974. The CIPM

decided to propose that the Fifteenth General Conference of

Weights and Measures at its meeting in May, 1975, adopt the
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following resolutions:

»DRAFT RESOLUTION H

The Fifteenth '.".enera. CoTiierence of Weights and Measures

- owing to the urgent neei, expressed by the International

Commission, f n Radiation Unite and Measurements (ICRU), to

extend the use of the International System of Units to

research work and applications in radiology,

- owing to the necessity of making the use of units as

simple as possible for non-specialists,

- taking into account the seriousness of the risk of errors

in radiotherapy,

ADOPTS special names for the following two SI units:

\J the becquerel, symbol Bq, for the unit of activity of radio-

nuclides equal to the second to the power

minus one;

the gray, symbol Gy, for the unit of absorbed dose equal to

the joule per kilogram.«

»DRAFT RESOLUTION 1

The Fifteenth General Conference of Weights and Measures

DECIDES to add the following two prefixes to the list of

SI pi-'efixes for the iormation of names of multiples of

w units, adopted by the Eleventh General Conference of Weights

and Measures, Reso}ution 12, paragraph 3:

Factor by which the Prefix Symbol

unit is multiplied

1015 peta P

1018 exa E «

If these resolutions are adopted by the 15th General Con-

ference of Weights and Measures, the present unit of activity,

the curie, will be replaced by the SI unit 1 s with the

special name becquerel, symbol Bq. As 1 Ci = 3.7*10 s this

means that 1 Ci = 3.7*1010 Bq = 37 GBq and 1 Bq s2.7 03«10~11 Ci

27.03 pCi.

Antoine Henri Becquerel (1852-1908) discovered radioactivity

in 1896 ("rayons de Becquerel") and was given the Nobel prize

in physics 1903 together with Marie and Pierre Curie.
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Also, if the suggested modifications are adopted, the

present unit of absorbed dose, the rad, which is equal to

0.01 J/kg, will be changed to the SI unit J/kg with the

special name gray, symbol Gy, The absorbed dose 1 Gy is then

equal to 100 rad and 1 rad = 0.01 6y = 10 möy.

Louis Harold Gray (1905-1365) made one of the most funda-

mental contributions to radiation dosimetry, the formulation

of the principle now known as the Bragg-Gray Principle.

7. ICRU AND THE 31 UNITS: SOME CONCLUDING RECOMMENDATIONS

For a number of years the ICRU has recommended the use of

the SI units» although It has continued to recognize the special

radiation units [2} . The intention of the ICRU to convert to

the SI units with a gradual abandonment of the special radiation

units has now been supported and the change greatly facilitated

by the CIPM decisions and draft resolutions cited above. How-

ever, the change will only become effective after approval by

the 15th General Conference of Weights and Measures. If approval

is forthcoming» the ICRU also recommends a transition period

of not less than about 10 years beginning after the CGPM meeting

in May, 1975,

During tho first part of the transition period, the SI units

should be used jointly with the special radiation units, as

illustrated by the following examples.

*A total absorbed dose of 6 3.0 Gy (6300 rad) was given with

an absorbed dose per treatment of 2.10 Gy (210 rad) at a rate

of 0.70 Gy/min (70 rad/min)".
WA ltsXe release of 200 MBq/s (5.4 mCi/a) from the chimney

was reported"»

In the later part of the transitional period, the values

given in special radiation units could be gradually omitted.

It is also recommended that educational efforts be initiated

during the transitional period for the implementation of the

SI and its units. These efforts should also be directed towards

a better understanding of the concept and definition of a physi-

cal quantity as distinguished from a quantity value and the

corresponding unit.
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TABLE I . RADIOLOGICAL SI DERIVED UNITS

Quant i ty

activity

Absorbed dose

Absorbed
dose rate

Exposure

Exposure rate

Cose equi-
valent

SI unit

reciprocal
second

joule per
kilogram

watt p«r
kilogram or
joule per
kilogram second

coulomb per
kilogram

ampere per
kilogram or
coulomb per
kilogram second

joule per
kilogram

Symbol

.-1

J kg-1

W kg-1
_ , -1-1
J kg s

C kg-1

-1A kg : C

J kg-1

Present equivalent Proposed new Symbol
names for SI
units

2.703*1G~11 Ci

100 rad

100 rad s-1

t3876 R

(3876 R s

100 re»

-1

becquerel

gray

gray per
second

Bq

Gy

Gy s-1

• ) ' ,


